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IMAGES OF WAR:
KEN BURNS ' FILM THE CIVIL WAR
by Matthew Noah Vosmeier
On five consecutive nights, from

Septem~r

23 through

27, 1990, television viewers easerly ~eivcd the PBS broadcas~ of lhe historical documentary film The Civil Wm· pro-

duced by Ken and Ric Burns, and written principally by Geoffrey C. Ward. Thldng five years tO create, this documentary,
says Burns, is "the most comprehensive treatment of the Civil
War ever committed to film.'' In addition, these Lh.ree have
written 31'1 abundantly illustrated accompanying volume by
the same title, published by Alfred A. Knopf, and chosen by
the Book of the Month Club for its main Fali 1900 selection. '
Ken Burns has produced films on various other historical
subjects, including the documentaries 17w Shakers: Ha11ds

B\'T't'fJ.I'~

ut•

to Work, Hearts to God (1984), Tile Statuq of LitJerty (1985),
andTilomas Hart Be>1ton (1988). Geoffrey C. Ward has written several works prior to 17w Civil War, including: &!fore
tile 1'>-untpet: Young Franklin Roosevelt, 1882-1905 (1985),
and A F'irst Class 1!nnperamenl: 17w Eimerg<nwe qf .F'ra>1klin
RooseueU (1989), the winner of the National Book Critics Circle Award and the Francis Parkman Prize.

That an estimated fourteen million viewers watched lhis
program each evening, many or whom made it. the topic of
discussjon each following da.y1 is evidence of the continuing
fascination Americans have had with the Civil War. Perhaps

that fascination derives from an i.nabilit.y to reconcile two
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FIGURE 1. A lithograph of the Battle of Bull Run (1889). published by the Chicago firm of Kurz and Allison. Sullivan Ballou
and Elisha Rhodes saw battle bere.
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opposing (endencles. Firs( Is the inabi!i(y to believe that
a conmct of such scale could have occurred within the
borders of the United States. Second is the impossibility,
as Ken and Ric Burns have written in the intrOduction, " to

Americans. M'ljor Sullivan Ballou, of the Second Rhode
Island Regiment, wrote a letter which affected many in the

imagine what we would have been like w ithout it.' ' (p. xvi).

for two years before pursuing a law career. As a member

Bums and his colleagues understand the Civil War as "un·
questionably the most lmporw.nt event in the history of the
nation," or as Shelby Foote (author of Shiloh, A N<TVel, and
Civil War, A Narra-tive) has ealled it, the ·•crossroads of

of the Rhode Island House of Representatives, Ballou was
elected speaker, and wa_• ·•possessed of unusual powers or
debate and eloquence.'' Ken Bums carried a copy of Ballou's
letter in his wallet as a reminder that The Oivil W<u· was

our being.'' which "defrned us as what we are:· Americans

to show the eloquence and depth of understanding
Americans expressed during the war. As a result of Burns'

transformed their country by making war on each other

for four years, " lf only to beeome the kind of country that
could no longer conceive of how that [war[ was possible.''
Using "the words and images of those who lived through"
the war, the creators of The Civil War want to s how that
" real people lived (hrough it and were changed by the
event'' (pp. xvi ~ xix) .
The documentary is. for the most part, a traditional,
chronological narrative, each episode covering about a half·
year. Within this, however, are discussions of thematic
issues, such as camp Life, wartime photography, medical

practice, nursing and hospitals, conditions in prison camps,
and the e><periences of African·American soldiers. There
is little discussion, however, of wartime conditions in Nor·

them and Southern society. Tile Civil War is primarily a
description or military campaigns from the Union soldiers·

skedaddle at Bull Run to Lee's surrender at Appomattox
Court House.
1b show the human side of the war, Burns uses short

biographies, contemporary letters, and diaries of persons,
civilian and military, who ljved through Lhe conflict. The
participants' stories which enliven the narrative were
chosen sJX!(:lfically, says Geoffrey Ward, because they show
the eyewitnesses' view: "'If it were at aU possible to use
a soldier's words rather than my own, better his than mine,
because he was lhere.' '2
Many viewers were apparenLly surprised and pleased by

the quality of the prose of these mid·n ineLeenth cemury

television audience. Ballou was born in 1829 in Smithfield,

Rhode Island, and attended Brown University in Providence

film, Ballou has become a " romantic hero;· but a mystery
has arisen concerning the original Ballou letter. Although
multiple handwritten copies or the letter exist, it is not clear
where the origina1 manuscript is or even whether it still
exists. Various libraries and archives have learned that their

BaUou letter Is a copy, perhaps hand-copied by family
members as a memento.' Fearing he mlght die, and con·
cemed that his children would "[eat) for long years of the
bitter fruit of orphanage;· as he had, Ballou bid farewell
to his wife. Dated July 14, 1861, lhe leLt.er was written one
week before Ballou was killed at the first Battle of BuU Run.
I know how strongly American civiliz.atlon now leans
upon the triumph of the Governmem, a.n d how great.

a debt we owe to those who went before us through the
blood and sufferings of the Revolution. And I am will·
ing, perfeclly willing to lay down all my joys in this life
to help maintain this Government and to Jl3Y that debt ...
Sarah, my love for you is deathless: it seems to bind me
with mighty cables that nothing but Omnipotence could
break, and yet my love of country comes over me like
a strong w ind, and bears me irresistably on, w ith all
those chains, to the battle-field .... lf I do not [return) ...
never forget how much I loved you, and that when my
last breath escapes me on lhe battle-field, it will w hisper

your name.... But, 0 Sarah, if the dead can come back
and flit u nseen around those they loved,
I shall always be near you, ... always, always; and if there

to this earth,

be a soft bree-~e upon your cheek, it shall be my breath;
or the cool air cools your t hrobbi11g ~emple, it shall be
my spirit passing by.... As for my tittle boys, they will grow
as I have grown, and ne\•er know a father's love and C.'lre.
Little Willie is too young to remember me long. And my
blue·eyed Edgar will keep my frolics with him among
the d immest memories of hi:; childhood•.• ! wait for you
t here; come to me and lead thither my children.'''
Ken Burns has described the Civil War as a " poignant
family drama lhat reveals ... the American character,·· a.nd
it is that sense of drama that viewers appreciated . Viewers
could see how individuals' experiences were part of the
larger war. One viewer, for example, identified with the ad·

mirable Colonel Joshua Lawrence Chamberlain. A Bowdoin
College professor who, at. various times, taught rhetoric,

modern languages, and ··natural and revealed religion;·
Chamberlain was refused a leave to join the Union cause.

Granted a sabbatical to study in Europe, he joined the 20th
Maine instead , and went on to receive the Congressional

Medal of Honor " for daring heroism and great tenacity'·
in defense of Little Round 1bp during the Battle of
Gettysburg.'
These biographies of ordinary persons in extraordinary
times provide a common thread through the war. 1\vo

soldiers, Sam Watkins and Elisha Hunt Rhodes, for exam·
pte, "seemed to be everywhere during the war and lived

to tell the tale." Although not everywhere, they are well·
chosen c haracters, for they show us t.he Southern pcrsJX!(:·
tive on the Western Theater and the Northern perspective
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FIGURE 2. Shelby Foote and Ken Burns.

on the Eastern Theater, respectively, throughout the war.
Another Union soldier, Theodore Upson of the IOOth In·
diana, enters the story more often by 1864 to tell of his ex·
periences during his march with "Uncle Billy" Sherman
through Georgia. He, too, lived to tell the tale, and his " let·
ters, diaries, and reminiscences" are published in WilhSftcr.
man to the Sea, edited by Oscar Osburn Wintheo
As we follow their experiences. we see in e leven hours
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The historical documentarian's vocation, whether in a

mm series or a book or this kind, is not precisely the
same as the historian's, although it shares many of the
aims and much or the spirit of the latter. Historians
delight in telling us what our history is and what lt
means. The documentarian, on the other hand, as often

delights in recording and conveying the simple faet that
we have had a history at all: that there was onee a time
when people looked like this, or sounded like that, or

felt these ways about such things. The historical
docuJllentary Is often more immediate and more emo·
tional than history proper because or its continual joy
in making the past present through visual and verbal
documents It is our belief that, so far as possible, the
document..• must be allowed to speak for themselves, to

convey meanings and emotions and stories on their own
(p. xvli).
TI1us, in The Civ il War, Bums docs not try to tell the story

of the war in the same way moot histories do: his interpretation Is hidden in lhe way he lets the documents and
photographs tell his story. By synthesizing thousands of
photographs, paintings, and lithographs, with Civil War
parlor and Oeld music, eontemporary aeeounts, and modern
commentary, he creates a solid narrative history or the
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FIGURE 3.
OJI.l«floN Alll'lt (A)uJil)' /114dUn•(l/ Pt;Wl~ Llbmry
Major Sullivan Ballou, from an eng·r aving in Bartlett's

Memoirs llf Rhode Island Officers, (1867).

how the war changed them in the course of four years. Sam
Watkin~ a Confederate soldier, was from Columbia, Thn-

nessee, and owned no slaves, but believed in States' Rights
and that ·'the South is our Country, the North is the coun·
try of those who live there'' (p. 54). Enlisting in 1861, he
managed to live through a number or close serapes during
the war, and in December l864, saw the final disintegra·
tion of John Bell Hood's army at the Battle of Nashville.
After the war, Watkins felt he had "as much right as any
•nan to write a history," and published his reminlseenses
of the "Lost Cause," in "Company Aytck," F'in;t 1lmnessee
Regiment, or, A Side Show qf tile Big Show, in 1882.
Elisha Hunt Rhodes, a clerk from Pawtuxet, Rhode Island,
entc.red the anny as an enlisted man, ~rved in the Eastern

Theater, and eventually left the military as a brigadier
general. The young Rhodes described his first engagement
at Bull Run: "we were saluted by a volley or musketry,
which, however, was fired so high that aU the buJlcts went
over our heads. ... My first sensation was. .. astonishment at

the pecuUar whir of t he bullets... we commenced to cross
the field. One of our boys named Webb feU off the fence
and broke his bayonet. This caused some amusement, for
even at this time we d id not realize that we were about to
engage in battle" (pp. 6&-66). How surprising it must have
been in 1865 for Colonel Rhodes to look back in his diary
to see the entry written upon his unexpected election to
first sergeant: "just what a First Sergeant's duties might
be, I had no idea" (p. 50).
The images used in The Civil War give the documentary
a special sense of authenticity and authority, and also tell
compelling stories. Just as contemporary witnesses report
the war with words, so too, do photographers with pictures.
We can learn something about the influential nature of

these pictures. particularly the photographs, as well as the
structure of the film, by looking at Ken and Ric Burns' introduction in The Civil War: An fllustrated History, in
which they describe their purposes and methodology:

political and military movements or the Civil War, as well
as a moving story of several Americans who experienced it-.
Nevertheless, as the authors of The Civil War imply i.n
the quotation, photographs and documents cannot fully
speak for themselves. Photographs, for example, are interpreted from t he time the shutter is opened to the time
viewers look at them. They do not merely depict scenes.
What they tell is first determined by the photographer who
chose to look through the viewfinder at one scene and not
another. • This is an important point when looklng at Civil
War photographs. Given the danger of battle, the equipment, and the teehnology, photographers took pictures or
the fury or the battle only after the fact. A London Times
reporter noted that: "The photographer who follows in t he
wake of modern armies must be content with conditions
or repose, and with the still life which remains when the
fighting is over... When the artist essays to represent mo·
tlon, he bewilders the plate and makes chaos."' In his
studies or battlefield photography, such as Gettysburg: A
Jqunwy in 1'i»te. William Frassanito explains that scenes
were often arranged by a photographer who moved dead
soldiers from other locations. This does not diminish the
power of these photographs; it merely shows that the
camera is not an objective eye.
Photographs are passed through another filter by the person who an-anges them in a certain order and creates h is
own story. Aeeording to literary scholar, Alan Traehtenberg:
1b serve as history, facts must be made intelligible, must
be given an order and a meaning which does not crush
their autonomy as facts. The historians·s task resembles
t11e photographer's: how to make t11e random, fragmentary, and accidental detalis of everyday existenee meaningful without loss of the details themselves, without
sacrifice or eoncrete particulars on the altar of
abstraction.•
In 1'11.11 CiviL War, photographs are interpreted through
processes of selection and organization, and also through
commentary and sound e ffeets Thus film tells the story of
the Civil War in ways that books cannot. There are inter·
pretive difficulties in film, however. ln a book, a particular
photograph is matched with a caption that can explain its
ori.gin~ contexl.., and s ignificance.. In mm, where there are
no captions, the narration may attach an inappropriate or
ineomplete meaning to a photograph .
171e Civil War is a procession or sixteen thousand period
pictures, and its presentation and interpretation or them
is exemplary. In only a few instanees is there obvious
disparity between the text and the image. For example, in
Episode Nine, Mary 1bdd Lincoln returns to Springfield in
her final years, " rarely leaving a room whooe curtains were

FIGURE 4.
The home or Elizabeth and Nlnl.an \Vlrt Edwards In S pringfield, Illinois.

never raised " (p. 409). Yet the photograph shown is or the
Lincoln home at E;ighth and Jackson Streets, to which Mary
Lincoln rerused to return. In fact, she disliked the
Springfield home, and in a Jea.ter written ln 1866, explained
LO Simon Cameron that she would not return to

our shelJ of a house, in Springfield from whence - as
we were leaving its doors, e nroute to W-[ashlngton) my
dear husband - told me, he would not carry me back
t here again ... and moreover dear Gen(erall m.yfeelings
must. be allowed, to have something to do with my ac·
Lions - occupying the same rooms, breathing t he ai r,

where so many happy years were passed - Lhe contrast
without my husband, would simply deprive me of my

reason.•
After her insanity trial and stay at Bellevue Place, Mary
Lincoln returned to Springfield and, for a shon.time, lived
with her sister and brother ·in·law, Elizabeth and Ninian
Wirt Edwards. In late 1876, she left for France, only to
re turn to the Edwardses' home in Springfield in 1882 during the last few months of her life.'•
h1 other cases, the disparity is less obvious, as in the same
episode, in which Leander Stilwell of the 61•'1 Illinois returns
ho me to Otterville, Illinois. A photograph or an agti cul ~ra l
scene (farm laborers and a child, arms o utstretched, among
the com crop, with a nat, prairie horizon In the background)
is presented with StilweU's narrative: ''So, the morning after
my arrival, 1 doffed rny uniform or rirst lieutenant, put on
some of my father's old clothes, and proceeded to wage war
on the standing corn" (p. 404). In fact, the photograph is
or Non.on County, Kansas, in the 1890s and includes a
barbed wire fence, an Invention of the 1870s that made that
type of prairie farming possible." In the accompanying
volume, the authors avoid these errors.
In 1'he Civil Wa?; Burns c hooses to emphasize mlUt.ary
campalgns and participants' wartime perspectives and ex·
periences over other aspects or this eventful period. Yet,
he has succeeded in " making the past present;· through
primary sources such as photographs and diaries, and In
the illustrated volume, he has called on several Middle
Period historians to tell more of .. what it means." The book
includes several fine interpretive articles by Don E. Fehren·

bacher, 8arbara J. Fields, Shelby Foote, James M. McPher·
son, and C. Vann Woodward .
17te Oivi! IVa>· is an engaging c hronicle of the four-year
cor\fliCl and of persons who participated in it, and is a fine
historical documentary. Although it tells little about
American society in wartime - the lives of Northern and
Southern families, rol es of women in the economy, the con·
dition of the economy - il nonetheless tells a memorable
story of the war. These Images powe rfully evoke the glory,
pain, suffering. sorrow, and periodic joy of that unbelie\'8ble
past, and the participants are compelling as Lhey tell t heir
stories with insight, sensitivity, good-natured exasperation~
and wit.
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